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Loans Help ewe Students . 
Ca••• po§ · Crier Federal ~unds Help 
· . . · . · . , . · Prospective Teach er Central Wosh1ngton College QI Educatuon · 
Federal loans for college students who are in need of assista nce 
to fin ish th eir college career wilil! be available for Winter quarter 
use, Dr. Robert McConnell, CWC president, said today. 
The ftmd is the r esult of the National Defense Education Act · of 
OLUME 32, NUMBER 5 FRIDAY, OVEMBER 2 I, 19 5 8 1958. The act was passed in September by Congress . Informa tion ELLE SBURG, WASH. 
-------------------------------------------.,.. --- •was · released the latter part . of 
~ ~ N • ht I A B R - f I D . c -. d I ~~~~~e:~tsD~~a;~~·~·~~vel~p s~c~l~OO 1g s n . ar- oom · raws . - row E~;r~~%J~~~~~o~li~~~~~~:I·~;~ 
education. 
At Opening · in College Auditorium Future Teachers Favo1·ed The outstanding facet of thi s i;i s n - is that students going into teaeher 
education may have as much ':ls 
one-ha lf of the debt, p lus interest, 
cancelled , Dr. McConnell explain-
ed. 
· 2 Performances 1 
Remain for Cast 
" "Ten Nights In A Bar-Room," 
Fall quarter all·college play, open-
ed last night to a near capacity 
crowd in the College Auditorium. 
Two perform ances remain for the 
1850 melodrama . . 
Cur tain time is set for 8 :15 ·to-
night and tomorrow night, Milo 
mith, director, said. 
Orew of Thousands 
A cast of 11 .students and a 
· "crew of thousands" worked on 
the play for four weeks prior to 
last evening's opening night. 
Included in the cast are . Roger 
Berghoff, Jack Smith , Jim Kilken-
ny, Mi ke Dore, Dan Alspach, Mar-
ty ·Budzius, Gary Bannister, Patt 
Overly , Margaret Cedergreen, Con-
cie Dallman and Sharon Gervais. 
The play, written in 1850, con-
cerns the evils of alcohol. The 
villain of yesteryear turns into the 
comedian of today in the play, 
Smith said. - · 
Leads Oommm1ity Sing 
Between acts Dr. Lyman Part-
ridge led community singing. 
Words to the songs were printed 
· on the play program. 
Several olio acts were also mixed 
- in between the acts. Jackie Jones 
sang "Only A Bird In A Gilded 
Cage" and the Barberettes sang 
"In My Merry Oldsmobile." 
Monte Wilson played a "tin-pan" 
piano between acts, before tlle 
· community singing. Wilson also 
. plays an intro~uction to many of 
. the play's characters . 
· M1:1rge Shelt~, student di rector, 
was in charge of last night's per-
. formance. Kappa Delta Pi. Reception. Honors 
Sophomores With High Records -. 
. . . 
The stage crew is composed of 
Rich Vennetti, Hugh Hinson and 
- Henry Sjoblom. The crew was in 
charge of all lighting and stage 
scenery changes as wel_l as building Thlrty-six sophomores, who achieved outstanding scholarship rec-
ords their freshman year were honored at the Sophomore Reception 
the scenery earlier in the quarter . given by Kappa Delta Pi in the CES Social rooms yesterday. 
This year is the lOOth Anniver- Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Dean of Students and a Kappa Delta Pi 
sary of the play. The production member, headed the program. He spoke ·on "The Importance of 
. was . written in 1858. Good Scholarship." ~
The programs,. designed espec- I 
f · 1 The program also included a ing scholastic records during their ially for the play, eature typica brief talk, "What ·is Kappa Delta freshmen year and to acquaint 
wise-cracks of the .1850 era. 
Betty DeWalt, costume mistress Pi" by its president, Alice Mason. them · with · Kappa Delta Pi. 
for the production, m ade many of The rec~ption is held annually . Th.e 0Reception was planned by 
the costumes · although some were to honor and encourage those Jan Kanenwisher , Kappa Delta Pi 
.rented, Smith said. sophomores who achieve outstand- Vice-President, under the direction 
_.:._:.__ ____ _:.._ __________ ~--------·---- of the organization's ·advisers, Miss 
12 Central Artists Display 
Talent At Yakima Gall~ry 
Mary Simpson and Dr. Ralph Gus-
tafson. 
"Dr. Robert E. McConnell , Kappa 
Delta Pi m ember, was the guest 
of honor. 
Others honored were Margaret 
Twe1ve m embers of the Art Department faculty, students and Beamer, Charles Busk, usan 
former students are exhibiting their work at the Larson Gallery in Jackson, Myrtis J ackson, Barbara 
Yakima. P erry, Ger ald Benzel and Peter 
They were invited by the Washin_g-ton Art Associat ion in con- Higgins. 
nection with the state convention recently held in Yakima. The ex- Nona Morgan, Larry Hanlrell, 
h ibit will continue until Novem-• . . Nickolina Reed, Glen Hansen, Mike 
ber 24. Also on exhibition -are; :tianley Haberman, Robert Grant. Althea 
Exhibitors and titles of their Day "Winter Still Life" oil; Farrell, Julie Capriotti, Luana Dix-
works are as follows: Dr. Louis Charles Smith, "Hidden Totems" n, David Wenger , Velma Cozzutto, 
Kollmeyer , "Monwnents of Time" oil ; Richard Tracy, " Wi'nter" oil Sandra Walker, Robert Tonseth . 
watercolor; Sarah Spurgeon, "Spi- and pastel; Charles R ash, " Rock ·and Patricia Tasoff were also hon-
der Sun Crawls up the Walls" oil; and Roll" oil; and "Little Sinners," ored. 
Frank Bach, " Crown of Thorns" oil. Oth.ers included in the honor list . 
sculpture ; R a m o n a Solberg, were Dennis Gow, Martha ~mith, 
"Viva" oil. Three necklaces designed by Mickey Hamlin, Carl Jensvald, 
"HIDEOUS YISIONS are b e-
fore my eyes." Joe l\lGrgan is 
going 'tlirough the de lirium t r em-
ens of a dmnkard without his 
Iiqt1or. ,U a.rgare t Cedcrgreen, 
a,<; Mrs. l\Iorgan, tries to re· 
assure he r husband, played b:v 
· Ga.ry Bannister, at the b e clsi!le 
of their dy in_g da.ug-hte r, Little 
Mary the" da ughter. is p•jr· 
t.rayed by P a tt Overly in "Ti~n 
Nights in a Bar-B,oom ," [>hl-yi11g 
tonight and tomorrow ni.ght in 
the College Auditol'iwn. 
Co-Rec Set SatUrday 
Clo-Rec is set Saturcla.y from 
1 to 4 p.m. in the Men's gym, 
Ma.uris Fox, publicity chairman, 
said t.oclay. 
Various a.cth,itfos will be in-
clu.decl in the three hour pro-
gram. . 
lUrs. Helen lUcCabe is adviser 
for the group . 
F or each academic vear a person 
teaches , o~e-tenth of ~he total cle?bt 
will be cancelled , plus the interest 
· on the cancelled amount. . 
The 10 per cent cancell ation )118.n 
1vill stay in effect for fi ve years • 
., after graduation from college, tl ;e 
act stipulates., 
1 The loan fund is open to -tudents 
in a ll areas of higher learning, 
Dr. McConnell said. 
Tltree Basic R e<Ju iremenfs 
There are three basic require-
ments for securing · a Joan, Dr. 
McConnell said. 
To be el igible, a student must 
b e in need of funds to pursue · his 
course of study. He must be m 
good academic standing and mu·it 
be a full time student. 
Eligibility on the need of fu:ncls 
. and the" academic standing will' be 
determined by the campu loa n 
committee headed by Ted BmW.n. 
Students interested in this prog1~arn 
may contact Bowen for more de-
ta ils, Dr. McConnell said . ' 
Central has applied for a. tenta-
tive amount of $27,500 for use dur- . 
ing the coming Winter, Spring and 
Sumnier .quarters, Dr. McConiw!l 
said. 
11 Vear Extension 
The loans m ust be repaid within 
11 years after graduation, tl1e fo·5t 
payment due one ·year after gradu-
a tion. 
Interest at ·the rate of three per 
cent per year will be charged. The 
inter est will not go into effect unt il 
one year after gradua tion. It will 
continue as long as there is a bal-
ance due , Dr. McConnell said. ' 
· The college loan fund, for minor 
ioans, will continue, Dr. McConnell 
said. 
" This new program m akes it pos-
sible for any student who wishes 
to go to college to begin coll8ge 
immediately and not take time 
working for a year, " Dr. McCon~ 
nell said . · 
The program will save time for 
students-incomes will be greate r 
for persons with a college degree 
than for a person who works prior 
to attending college, Dr . McConnell 
said. 
Others include: Edward · Hain: s . Miss Sol be~~· are also on display Donald · Jones, Ray Bert Johnson, 
"Seattle Hillside" oil, Juamta at the exh1b1t. .Mary . Elinor Gribner, Helen Fos- ALICE MASON, Kappa Delta Pi presiclent, and Jack Sheridan, 
Haines, "Yakima Canyon" wat~r- Gall h . 2-5 S . - ter, . Judith. Ann Connot, Elisabeth . tre:surer, welcome Glen Hanson to the Annual Recognition Re-
color, Roger . Berghoff "Solo" 011; · . ery . ours are p.m: _tm ·eook, Norman Crouter, Gary Ban- . eeption: for outstanding ·sophomores in education la.st night. .Sopho-
Dale , .Gro.sche; '· ! 'Look . What · I .da}'. ... and · 7-9 . p.m. / l'uesday. .. aJ:!d, nister, .·Dal'lene. Ball ·and Monette , 'lll<)res·with ·a ·S.OO· grade ·a\iera.ge were invited to the reception of 
Have!" ,,oiJ, .. · ' . .Thursday. ._. ·Farmer. . .. the ..• national .·educ.ation ·honorary. 
I 
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Disk 'n That 
By MICl{EY HAMLIN . 
Clashing symbols and ringing 
chi.mes highlight the ne\v Cap-
itol FDS album "Orientale." 
Presidential By~Line 
By DAVE PERKINS 
News Editors: Dodie Malone, Ilene Eggers 
SPORTS EDITOR: DICK ROCKNE Adviser: Bonnie Wiley SGA President 
Assistant Sports Ed: Roger Johanson 
Ad Manager: Mike Dore Copy Editor: Gaye McEachern 
Photographer: Jim Chin. Reporters: Al Udd, Bev Choyce, Barb Blattner, 
Colleen Meacham, Sharron Klasey, Mary Boice, Judy Fast, Yolanda Barnes, 
Audree Bodner, Donna Caldwell, Gary Tubesing, Sharon !-lardtke, Bill 
Carmen Dragon conducts the 
Capitol Symphony Orchestra in 
10 selections by classic masters. 
The " Orientale" featured in the 
album is not the "hootchy-
kootchy" type music commonly 
associated with the exotic lands. 
It is, rather, the or,iental music 
of the great masters. 
The Crier staff has asked me 
to write a column periodically, 
presenting my views on various 
campus items. In line with this, 
I would like to comment on three 
topics of student interest this· 
week ... ,the football team, the 
movie · projector situation and • 
the new proposed commence-
ment policies. 
Moody, Joanne Chalk. -. 
Published every Friday, except _test week and holidays, during the- year 
and bi-weekly during !ummer session as the official publicat ion of the 
Student Government Associat ion of Centra l Washington College, Ellensburg 
-Subscription rates, $3 per year. Prih ted by the Record Press , E llensbu,rg . 
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Rep resented 
for national advertising by Nationa l Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison 
Ave., New ·York City. Tchaikovsky contributes "Ara-
bian Dance" and - "Chinese 
Dance" from the "Nutcracker 
Suite ." '.A Second Projector 
Is It Wdrth Having 
Other selections include "Pro-
cession Of The Sadars," "Tam-
bourin C h i n o i s," "Turkish 
March," "K a sh rn i r i Song," 
"Ballet Egyptien" ai1d "Persian 
Dance ." 
Central's football squad rle-
serves a pat on the back for 
another great season. The breaks 
weren't with us two weeks ago 
against Western , but thanks to 
CPS, we had a share of the title 
when the season was over. 
What could $2,000 buy? 
It would be enough to bring 
two big name artists to Central 
for concerts. 
It's enough for a big name 
band with plenty to spare for 
some of the most lavish dec-
orntions ever seen at Ce!il.tral. 
It would take care of the Dad's 
Day budget for the next eight 
yea rs. 
· Be A Steady Supply 
. It would' be a steady. ·supply 
of money for small organiza-
tions to bring . guest lecturers to 
campus, Many of the:..0smaller 
groups are refu~ed. -SGA ,funds 
to sponsor: -such . a lecturer to 
Central. 
It could buy 400 new.i>ooks for 
the .Library . . 
', It , c0uld do a lot of things-
a lot of things that -should be 
done. At the present time it 
may buy .a second projector for 
. 'the ·sGA Dime Movie _system . 
\ Project.or le Perfect 
1 The present projector is now 
in perfect shape. Its breakdown 
several weeks ago was a one in 
a million Wpe of. thing. A re-
placement projector is not need-
ed~the second projector would 
s imply be a luxury. 
' The second projector would 
eliminate the short breaks be-
tween the reels of the film. As 
it .is now, approximately , three 
or ' four minutes are required to 
change the film . Not over 12 
minutes are used in changing 
'the film. 
a sec;ond p:r:.ojector would be 
nice- no one can deny that. On 
the .gther hand the best stocked 
Books In Brief 
Disney Films 
I n:itiate Boo'k 
"Arctic Wild" by Lois Crisler 
is . now available ·at the College 
Libracy, · This novel presents a 
vivid picture, of faolated living 
in the .reaches of the Far North. 
-.Mrs.' Crisler relates the adven-
tures of her husband and )ler-
self as . they existed in the wild 
Arctic country in order to take 
a series of pictures. for Walt Dis-
ney ,.f.i.lms·. .The , trip was orig-
inally , to ce>ver only a brief 
period, but as the days stretched 
. out, . the .couple took on such ad-
, ;venturing as . raising wolves for 
· pets , ~nd photographing the huge · 
northen1, caribou. 
For the reader who enjoys cx-
«iting, picturesque :word , por-
trayals of 'Vild Iife, this , book ' 
wi)l provide. much entertainment. 
" Of , Sheep al\d l\£en" 
By Dr. Robert Robertson 
Although the setting is Scot· 
l and, "Of Sheep and Men" could 
very .well take place in this val-
]ey. 
Based mainly on the sheep in-
dustry, the book is . a lso a story 
of humanity. Through living 
with the people, Dr. Robertson 
gained an Ul"derstanding of the 
cm,mtry Scots and their humor, 
customs and life. 
Inter esting a ccounts are g iven 
of spring lambing, the wor k • of 
the sheep dogs, and w ool produ·c· 
t i on. 
Illustrations are in the form of 
photographs by the author 's wife , 
K atherine Tweed RobE"rtson. 
Library shelves in the state 
would be nice to some · students. 
Total Hits $2000 
The second projector would 
cost $1600 and a secorid Cinema- The Me/ting Pot: 
Tough Pill To ·swallow 
The Wildcat defeat by Western 
Scope lens would bring the total 
to $2000. 
SGA Council debated - for 20 
minutes Monday on whether to Well 'vVorth The Effort 
buy the second projector or not. Associated Women Students de- · 
If the second projector were serve a pat on the back for foe 
purchased, -admission to the Dime terrific_ job done for the Faculty 
Movies .would hav.e to be raised Open . House night · last..Thursday . 
from the present 10 cents (the in the :three ·womenls ,dorms. , , 
around campus th~t .Spui:s is not 
doing its job :this ,.;year. _ Some 
stu'dentS .feel that tbe service 
organization is. not .,cooperating 
·to · the -extent ihshould. be. 
lowest admission. priee for ..::ol- . Although the . 'dedicati@n of the 
l · · th t t ) t 15 ·· Blame should npt ~ . snpved ~~g~Omc:';';~s~ m e .s a e o , .. r<;ampus. Glose·d Circuit- TV· net- . ,solely on .Spurs, bow.e\Ter,. , The 
·The only other ,alternative -work drew -ma~y faculty mem- . ·, urg,aniza.tions, wishing ·' the. ;r help 
w.ould be for SGA to take the ~bers. for, the fi:r;st part of.. the ' ·::of .Spurs. should .arr,ange for:isuch 
$2000 from the general fund ac- evemng, <most ,faculty members help several weeks in advance. 
.cumulated over the years. . at~ended ., the· .open house ,J~ter. ~ Jt:s '. only · fair to ·SPurs rthat •other 
- r- A\YS_• a_nd the , h..ouse: councils of "·:organizations ,,_cooperate ·with it. 
Don't To?ch · ~nd . - the . 4 hree r ,dorms . . put a· lot of · 
If a n~ f:lroJector 1s desired , wo.rktan:d ,planning .. into tlie. open •."'When. .cooperation is , sat-isfac-
. by -.a maJonty of the student,_ 1house-,--the effort was well . worth r .tory fa,nd . Spu11s.;stilbdoes r.i:>t do 
body, ,SGA should not touch its it. . ,_ its_ job., _ then it'.'s time to, .-'.Com-
gen:eval fund. . ·_, .. ,- Complaints:, r ·are circulating -~.iplain. 
The.· admission . pi:1ce shoald be - · · 
raised: If something is worth 
having, it's worth payiflg for . j 
The. big questiQn . arises : <Is the 
PX:Qjector worth having? 
Evergreen tConfer,ence -Crown: 
_.Wants Current Mo\.ies 
L>or·lll representatives gave the 
views ·of their halls. --One of the 
pre-:fabs voted 100 per cent· for 
it, with the condition that more 
current movies be · ordered. 
G0od ~Going, Ga.n,g 
SGA now orders the latest 
and bes·t .lnov.ies possible. During 
the quarter, older movies, "con-
sidered to be truly great films, 
are scheduled. No one would 
gripe about "Gone With. The 
Wind" being s_hown here-yet it 
is 20 years old. 
Postpone_s Issue 
The Council postponed the m at-
ter until Monday evening's meet- -
ing because some of . the dorms 
had not had a house me~ting. 
Tell. your SGA .representative 
yrn.~r views toward _this . JP.atter. 
He is your voice in_ SGA-make 
sure he · speaks c.orrectly. 
. Another fj)Otball season has -
_ended and another , Evergreen 
Conference . Crown is appearing 
on the heads of the Central 
, Wildcats . 
This year the crown is ' shared , 
with the Western Washington 
Vikings, the only conference 
team to down the Cats. Last year . 
the Wildcats had a solo spotlight. 
Th_e team_, coaches and every-
on~ connected with the , season 
deserve a shake of the hand , a 
pat on the back _and every pther -. 
means of congratula,tions. 
Central's pride and . honoI;' in 
fs>otball ii? bursting at the. seams. 
One ironic: facj has -, popped out 
as a result of the Vikfng~Wilc;lcat 
_1Jlash several weeks _ago ~t- .. the 
Ellensburg High School Field. 
Sweecy Speal<s ••• . On Campus .iLife 
Westem edged the Cats 19-J.8 in 
one of the most , exc.iting games 
;of the season. 
At the final gun, hig})-spirited 
Western, fans •pouredarom the 
. bleachers and tore down. the· goal 
posts. Victory was' 1heirs. · 
Several _ days .ago, . Ellensburg 
High Sc_hool sent 111e .western 
student _body a. biJl for •$75 to 
replace the goal posts . 
, It was e~plained that the new 
.field was built with st4den.t body 
,. funds and money was not avail-
able to replace tl:le goaLppsts. 
I.t seems, for ·Western at,.least, 
victoey does not .pay. 
.- . Central '.s student ,body , snould 
\>e , proud that l'JO SUc_h t bill has 
. oeen sent to SGA frorn ~, any col-
lege. Throughout a long wiiming 
streak, Central has retained con-
trol of its actions at football 
games. 
To The Editor : 
It was brought to my attention 
, that the students are breaking 
some of the rules pertaining to 
If this rule continues to be 
broken, the, A,.uditoriuw will not, -
be allowed for the showing of . . Dim~ Movies which is on'e of the 
backbones -0f our social program. 
The sel\s<;>n can be· ·Su_mmep. up 
in just a few words-good going, 
~·<mg. 
the Auditorium. . 
It seems as though they are 
cluttering it up with candy wrap-
pers and -beverage containers 
during our dime movies . 
The rules state specifically that 
there is to be no eating of con-
fect'ions or drinking 9f be,)'.erages 
in ~ the ,Auditoriµm. · 
Chri$tmas Planning , Starts 
· S.o let's .. please stop _and think 
about .our :future-no more. con-
fections . o~ ~ bev~rages in . the 
Aud~toriul!l . during qur w~ekend 
movies. 
If this. conppues, . iml}'l~diate 
actiqn will be, taken . 
N:orm _Geer 
How .About 8th .Street? 
Christmas planning is begin-
ning to take shape around the 
campus for the annual holiday 
events . 
The dorm chor al groups have 
begun nightly practices, in hopes 
of capturing the first place t ro-
phy for the choral competition 
scheduled this year for Friday, 
Dec. 12. / 
Dormitory artists are sketch-
ing proposed decorating plans 
for the lounges. Dorm decora-
tions will be judged Thursday, 
Dec. 11. 
This year perhaps some more 
organizations could get into the 
swing of things. 
clubs on campus . could. work: to-
gether and arrange some type 
of an outdoor display along .8th 
Street . 
Many travelers pass 8th Street 
and have no idea that the cam-
pus is in a holiday mood. The 
dorm decorations are seen only 
by the campus. 
If every club on campus would 
contribute one Christmas light, 
a lar ge lighted tree could be dis-
played on 8th Street. 
If every organization would 
work for a few minutes in a 
well planned program , 8th Str eet 
could be completely decorated. 
was a tough pill to swallow, but 
I think • the Cats showed real 
spirit by coming back to wallop 
UBC last weekend. 1t takes real 
stuff to make a comeback after 
losing a tough one. 
Our movie projector situation 
has been receiving a great deal 
of comment from students lately . 
•and is a problem that may need 
a bit of clarifica tion. 
The present projector is in e~­
cellent shape at the time aHd 
has many years of useful seryice 
ahead of it. The biggest reasm1 
for · having another projector 
would be that of being able to 
show continuous movies. 
Projector Would Cost 
Undoubtedly, this would be de-
sirable ... but it will cost. A 
new projector is _worth approx- • 
imately $1600 and a Cinema-
scope lens will bring the total 
cost 'to $2000. We could. take this 
money immediately from our 
·· General fund, but I feel that it 
wou1d be 1viser to finance , lbe 
projector by , a raise in admis-
sion prices, ,,probably to 15 cents . 
· Om; General fund has been set 
aside for . serious , emergenci~s, 
. and I don 't feel that a new .pro-
.Jector-Jalls ) nto this <tatego1-y. 
.. If we obt~in a n()w ·prpjector, it 
. should be .. seJf-supportffig. 
-~u.ggests Cha.ng(',s 
The Academic .Affairs .Commit-
. tee has recently submitted . a list 
of recommended· cha.nges in the 
com-mencemerit program, whLch 
should .be· of definite intetE!st to 
all students . 
. The fivst ·proposal is tb eliin-
. iriate: suminer. commencement ex-
ercises - in August, haviFig all 
Master's candidates come back 
in June for · graduation and !urg-
ing _ail others to ·return in .,:fwie 
. if possible. 
The second ·proposal is to -keep 
the June graduation at its regu-
lar date, but have all participants 
"be introduced as "candidates" 
for degrees. These seniors would 
then take final tests during the 
next week and receive their ac-
tual diplomas by ·mail later. 
Blank diplomas would be ginn 
at commencement. 
These prnposals have both good 
and bad points. If you have an 
opm10n or ideas concerning 
them, please let me know or tea 
your SGA dormitory represent-
ative. SGA will be discussing 
these matters 'with the Ac'ademi(! 
Affairs Committee soon. 
The school ·year thus far seems 
to be off to a good . start, and 
with your continued ideas and 
support we have high hopes br 
a completely , successful -; year. 
Blease -feeH:hat · /lie are your :·ep-
resenta-tives at an ,times; <and 
call upon us at any t4me that 
we can be . of ·,help to .you. 
Through this book the _hard· 
working farmer and his sheep 
dog may gain as much recogni-
tion as the legendary cowboy 
end his hon'.e. 
The dormitories are swamped 
during the holiday weekend. Dec-
orat ions, parties, and choral com-
petition all take time and •talent. 
Perhaps Kappa Pi, the cam-
pus art organization, would be 
willing to take the lead in such 
a program. Would the rest of 
_the clubs support the idea? 
11 ~rtY NOT 5PReAD.OUTJ.. f;OY~ '! NO NE:ED FOSZ. 
Al.t OF YOU TO r-LUNK,,11 I Perhaps some of the many 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 1958 THE' CAMPUS CRIER --
".Who's WhO" Confirmation Arrives 
' -
. 
18 Seniors ·Win 1 ##########################4'##~ Applications Due Now ; 
For Teacher-Education 
National· HonOr Applications for admission · t..-the teacher·educaition progra.uA! 
are due before next Tuesday, 
Dr. Maurice Pettit, chairman off 
the education and psychology, 
division, said today. ' 
Eighteen Central Washington College of Education students have 
been named to "Who's Who in American Cofieges and Universities," 
Mrss. Annette Hitchcock, dean of women, said today. 
Students are chosen on the basis of leadership and extra-curricu-
lar activities In addition they must achieve an accumulative 2.5 
grade average by the beginning. of~---------------
their senior year. · 
All .sophopiores, transfer .. still<> · 
clents and students who hav i!ili ' 
decided to go into teacher-e1l11> 
cation 'since spriirg· quarter o! 
last year must apply, Dr. Pettit 
said. 
Accor ding to the above qualifica-
tions, SGA nominates possible can-
didates and a faculty committee 
votes upon the acceptability of the 
nominees. Following this the list 
of those accepted is submitted to 
, the national evaluating group at 
~ ~Tuscaloose, Ala . 
FIVE SENIORS named for Who's 'Who in American Colleges 
and Universities disciiss their selection. Pictured from lowe1· left 
to right are Jim Clark, l\'Iarge· Gilkison a.nd Joy Barsotti. Stancl-
ing are Ernie De Rocher, left, and Da.ve Harris. These seniors 
are recognized for outstanding· se1·vice to· the college. 
Council Members Name d 
Below p.re the names of those 
who have been accepted this year. 
Joy Ann Barsotti, a Spanish ma-
jor from ~panaway, is a member 
of Honor Council and former SGA 
council'· member. 
James Foster Clark, an English 
major from Seattle, was English 
Club president last year and a 
member of the SGA social com-
mittee. 
Sandra Emily Cox, an English 
major from Yakima, was secre-
tary of Inter-Club Council and for-
mer president of Luther Club. 
Ernest James DeRocher, an Ed-
ucation major from Tacoma, is 
pre sently active in SGA and was 
formerly a member of SGA Coun-
cil. · 
l I Mary Ann Ellis, an edqcation 
: major from ·Klamath Falls, Ore., 
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi 
and Sigma Mu Epsilon. 
OTHERS PICKED for Who's Who inc-American Colleges and 
U niversities are J an Kanenwisher, bottom from. left t.o ngh_t, Alice 
Mason, Susie Kotchkoe and Lois Willia.ms.. Da ve Perkins, left, 
Norm Geer and Ruffus · Garoutte are shown above. A gra<le point 
average of 2.5 is a qualification. 
S!GA Plans 18 Wirite·r .Films; · 
. Surprise· Feature, ~cart.oons Set 
Eighteen films have been 'tentatively ordered for SGA ' Dime · 
Movie showings Winter ··quarter, Monte · Wilson, film chairman, said 
· today . . 
• ·the,: filr~s ., include . ;,Written 011 
MUN R the \Virid," "'Don't Go' Near· ... tbe 
' , · epteSenfS Water,'{ "Friendly PersiJasion," 
A • I M "Three··Faces . o( EVe ,'c'. ~ ·Johnny tgenf1na :. n .,. . ay bark," ~·High'.. Society," "The , Ut: 
At UCLA Me·: ef tlest Outlaw,'! "My1 Man Godfrey.'' · 
"Battle Hymn," and "Pajama 
Game," · 
Treasurer Chosen 
Ruffus Eugene Garoutte, an · arts 
and sciences major from Richlan,d, 
is SGA treasurer and is a m ember 
of Arnold Air Society. 
Norman Claude Geer, a social 
sdence . major from Tacoma, is 
vice ' president of SGA and . was 
formerly active in junior ·class 
committee work. 
Twylla Gibb, a music major from 
Walla Walla, is a member 
of Central Singers and was for-
merly president of Sigma Mu Ep-
silon and the Off Campus living 
group. 
· A WS Prexy Makes List 
Marjorie _Elaine Gilkison, an Ed-
ucation major from Mossyrock, is 
president of AWS 
David Lawrence Harris, an eco-
nomics major from Omak, is pres~ 
ently active in the plans for Polit-
ical Wor kshop and last year was 
NOW ·SHOWING 
THROUGH SATURDAY 
Cenfr al's Model United Nations 
will represent Argentina a t the 1959 
MUN meet at UCLA, Del Living-
ston, temporary cha ir.man, said to-
day. · 
In · preparation for this annual 
four-day 111eet to be held in . May, 
MUN members have begun gather-
ing information and s tudying abput 
Argentina 's · politics a nd policies re, 
garding. the Ui:iited Na tions; 
Also- on the agenda , a:re ,"Say3n-... 
ara,.'" .''.Night ,Passage, ... "The"Gift. 
of Love," "The .Red Shoes," "Man 
of a .Thousand Faces/' "Carousel,-"' 
"Everything ButiThe 'Truth, " and ·. 
"A Man Called '• Peter." 
Several surprise features. will .al-
so be shown, Wilson said·: Cartoons 
oi· short subjects will ·· be shownc. 
\Vith · all films,' he added '. 
T hree Central students · repre-. r----=~-.--- -
sented the campus MUN· last week-· 'I 
end at a seminar sponsove d by 1'1 · ·~ .. ~. ck be nimble.: :lack be quic_k 
t he Collegiate Council of the UN 
at the University of w ashing torn , 1- Jack jumped over the candle stick. 
Jack Watson; last ... year's · chair- [ n d h. I ·11 h : b 
man ; ChuckFoster,secretary;. and · ourne · IS soes t1 . t ey ,were , are. 
Kathy P eter son attended the sem- ; I · !hen took ,them. to . , -
inar. II · 
The purpose of the s~minar was It 
to co-ordinate the units from dif- i -
fer ent campuses before the MUN I STAR SHOE REPAIR 
428 , No. Pine . Street . 
,. 
a m ember of Honor Council and 
President of Young R epublicans. 
Hugh Donald Jacobs, an educa-
tion major from Kennewick, is a 
res.idence hall president this year. 
Secretar~ Picked 
J anice Ardel Kanenwisher, an 
education major; from Othello, is 
SGA secretary and was a SGA So-
cial Committee m ember and A WS 
council m ember last year. 
J anice Marie Kotchkoe, an Eng-
lish majo~· · from Tacoma-, is pres-
ident of her residence hall this 
year and last year was copy ed-
itor for the Crier. 
Mary Katherine Luce, a music 
major from Klamath Falls, Ore., 
is a member ·of Central Singers. 
Alice Ella Mason, an English 
major from Kelso, is Kappa Delta 
Pi president and a former member 
of SGA Council. 
Raymond David Perkins, a chem-
istry major from Winlock, is SGA 
president this year and last year 
was SGA vice president. 
Lois J eanne Williams is· a socio!· 
ogy major from Renton. 
Sonja Ione Zamzow, a music ma-
jor from · Manson, is a member 
of Honor Council, and formerly 
was historian for Sigma Mu Ep-
silon 
Library Features 
Paper Backs Now 
Noted \\Titer, Clifton Fadima rn 
once r emarked in connection wit1il. 
books and reading : 
"We Americans -are on ·t~ 
threshold of a society in whic~ 
everyone will belong to what used 
to be called 'the leisure class' •.• . 
One of the greatest modes of· lei- , 
sure is the revolution in printing 
and 'distribution of' good ~s:•" · 
Most Central Washington students-
are unaware of the large collection 
of paper bound books availal;>le fot< 
check out at the college library .. 
These books, which are presently · 
located at the back of tbe library! 
will soon be placed on the displny · · 
tables near the front entranca 
Clifford Wolfsehr, libra:rian,- said. 
Many of these ·volumes contaht 
excellent maps ·and photographia 
plates, Wolfsehr said. 
.•• ·~ when you· give him -a-portraitc~ 
gift certificate so that YOU can have a · 
picture of HIM. It's a sure. way,, 
to let him know how dear he is to you:· 
' 
It tells him that he'll always have.'a, 
place of honor in your life~1·: . . 
Surprise him soon!, 
Photo Center Studio 
31'1 N. Pine 
. Call or com-e ln to discuss the details 
of our Portrait Gift Certificates. You may even 
make an appointment for Dad! 
WA 5-864'1 
meet in the spring, Livingston1 1·.. · 
said. A second meeting will be 
he ld in February. E!-~~-iii--iii~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~iiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
Page Four 
l\ffiS. ELWOOD HINMAN, wife of the counselor at Wilson 
Hall, presents the first prize of two long-play .records of "The 
J;>n.jama Game" to Margaret Ann Tunier and Joe Hardwick for 
their little girl nightgowns. JoJm l\loawad on the drums, enter-
ta.ined those who attended the da.nce at int~rmission with his 
":Topsy, Part III.'' 
Frilly Nightgowns_ 
Win Pajama Prize A WS Schedules 
Little girl. nightgowns won first F t F t 
prize for Mar garet Ann Turner and . ros an asy 
J oe Hardwick at Saturday night's 
Pajama Dance. Mrs . Elwood Hin- F s B II T I 
man, wife of Wilson's counselor, or no a 0 0 
pre·sented . the prize, two long-play : . ' .. ~ · •. · 
records of "The Paiama Game." 
·Tue Wilson Hall Pajama Dance " F antasy In Frost" theme of the 
was an outstanding success," Pete Associated Women Students' a n-
Carlson, general chairman, said nual-Sno-ball Tolo Dec. 6, will fea-
today. "Ninety couples danced to ture a sno-ball shapi:!d bandstand. 
the music of the D<;>wnbeaters," he Marge Gilkison, pres ident, said to-
said. day .. 
John Moawad was feat ured on Snowflakes and silver, blue and the drums with ·"Topsy, Part III," 
which took first priz':! a t the Home- white· stars will be used extensively 
in decorating .for the annual AWS 
coming Talent Show. 
sponsored dance, Miss Gilkison 
said. 
Thanksgiving Vacation Dick Grahm and his · band will 
Changes Campus Meals be featured at the dance which 
will last from 9 until 12- p.m. 
Classes will be dismissed Wed- Grahm played at th e Homecoming 
nesclay at 1 p.m. for the Thanks- alumni dance. 
giving holiday and will resume Tickets are $2 :~ and include bou-
Dec. 1, Perry Mitchell, registrar, tonnieres. Corsages will not be in 
s a id today. order, Miss Gilkison said. 
· Dormitories ·will stay open for Dark suits for the m en and for-
students who wish to remain at. mals for the women wilt be the 
the college, but meals will he appropriate dress for the occasion 
served only at . Commons after as announced by AWS. 
Wednesday noon , Miss Mabel All faculty are invited, Lilian 
Swanson, head dietitian , said. Hosman, social commissioner, said. 
Benesh, Beaudro Leave Saturday 
For AFROTC Planning Conlerence 
Lt. Col. Robert H. Benesh and Capt. Bob 0. Beaudro are leaving 
Saturday for Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama for the annual 
Conference of Professors of Air Science. 
The purpose of the six-day conference is to determine Air Force 
ROTC policies, Col. Benesh said . 
Cadets Gerald Sorenson and Ed 
Tyler ·became the AFROTC cadets 
to solo in Central's Flight Instruc-
tion Program this year. 
Centra l's ROTC rifle team will 
compete against units from all 
over the country in the annu11l 
Hearst ROTC Rifl e Competition 
between Nov. 15 arrd Dec. 15. 
The units shoot according to set 
requirements and the winners :are 
determined after each detachment 
has sent in its scor·e. 
Arnold Air Society is forming 
plans for a flight to Hamilton Air 
DEAN'S 
FEATURE OF THE WEEK 
"THE VERY THOUGHT . 
,, OF YOU" 
By Nat "King" Cole 
Drop in , toda.y and hea.r the. 
new. lm;h album. by the king of 
moo{! music - Nat C<>le. 
Force Base near San Francisco, WA 5-7451 Srd and Pearl 
Cal. early in January. 
A Special Checking Account at the· National 
Bank of Commerce will help you solve your 
money problems. You know your exact balance 
at all· times no service ch.:.rge, no minimum 
balance. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
: National Bank of Commerce·· 
Fedei;al Depo11it lllsuranee Corporatio•. 
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.~ounci/. C~rre.cts [Democrats! Republica.ns Set 
All Const1tut1ons Annual Political WorkshoP. 
All dorm and club constitutions . • 
have been r ead and suggested cor- Campus political clubs, Young 
rections m ade, Jan Kanemvisher, Democrats and You'.ng Republi-
1 chairman of the Consti tution Com- cans, are planning the annual Po-
mittee, reported to the SGACouncil · litjcal Workshop, which, though 
at its Monday night meeting . normally held in the spring, will 
A form was prepared to give be held earlier this year at the 
the clubs a set pattern to follow. E lks' Temple in Ellensburg. 
All constitutions must be in agree- No definite date has been set, 
ment with the SGA constitution, Dr. Elwyn Odell, adviser of the 
Miss Kanenwisher expla ined. clubs, said today. 
Revisions of the various dorms Cost of the workshop will be 
and club constitutions are due in shouldered jointly by local funds 
the SGA office before the end of 
j Fall quarter. 
The Council voterl in favor of 
sponsoring a dance over Dad's Day 
Weekend , Jan. 16 1rnd 17. The 
Council was split on the decision-
seven voting in favor of the dance 
a nd five opposed. 
Judy Lindquist was appointed co-
chairman of WUS Week. Another 
co-chairman will be chosen by the 
Coundl at a later da te. 
1G.reat Caruso' 
Sings At Central 
"The G reat Caruso," Academy 
Award and Parents' Magazine 
Award winner, will be shown to-
night as a SGA Dime Movie in 
the CES Auditorium at '7 :15. 
Mario Danza and Ann Blyth star 
in this singing extravaganza 
and the Citizenship Clearing House, 
a nonprofit, educational organiza -
tion located in New York. The 
Clearing House assists college stu• 
dents in developing an active in-
terest in politics and public serv· 
ice. 
Included in the workshop ·will be 
a banquet at a cost of 50 cents 
per person. This workshop will 
be open to th~ public. 
It is probable t hat Republlcan 
Representative , Katherine May, 
and Democratic Representative, 
Don Magnuson , wi11 be guest speak-
ers at the workshop, Dr. Odell 
said. 
Speeches will feature labor legis· 
lation and federal aid to education. 
Following the speeches, the work· 
shop will break into smaller dis· 
cussion groups and then reassem-
ble for questions and discussion 
from the floor. 
A bell is to ring 
out without the ct·apper, 
;,.._ 
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. 'i 
A cigarette is to smoke 
• • • 
but without ftavor-you miss 
the whole idea of smoking 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
When it comes ·to flavor 
ltS ""hatS 
gP- front 
that counts 
Up front in Winston is 
I FILTER-BLEND I 
That's_ why 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD, 
lik.e a cigarette should! 
. " 
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Dayton's · Unusu.al Artistic Talents 
C.reate Mr. Do~ble .. Ugly Character 
Musical Clinic 
Scheduled For 
December 5-6 -By JOYCE l\'lORIUSSON Drawings of Mr. Double Ugly 
a nd Miss Horrible have been ap-
pearing all over campus this year 
' . 
Chairme~n Named 
due to tl;e unusual artistic talent s 
and ideas of a freshman·, Warren 
Dayton. 
'.'Much imagination is needed to The Band and Choral Materiatr;· -
create these characters," Warren Clinic is scheduled on campus Dec. 
said, "Although I don't use him as 5-6. Instead of two separate events 
a model , m y roommate gives me as they were last year, tt:i_e ses• 
some good ideas," he continued. sions will be held on the same: For Dad's Day His objective is to make really I weekend m the Colleg~ E~ementary 
Committee chaii·ma n for Da!;i~s different characters and create a School gym a nd auditorium, Bert 
Day in January have now - been response with the ugliness of the'm. Christianson, band di rec tor, said 
named, Darold Crawford, chair- This particular art talent, known toda~'. . 
man,- said today. I as contemporary in the artistic . T his event is SJ?Onsor e? b y the 
I As previously a nnounced, it is world, originated with Warren at Johnson-West M~s1.c .service , Seat· 
b h ld th k d f J hicrh school. H e comes from North t le and Central\\ a:>hmgton ~ollege. to e e e wee en_ 0 . an. "' The purpose of the clm1c 1s ta ~6 and 17. Plans for Friday mght Seattle . provide high school and junior higt1 
mcl~de a basket.ball game, a ; e- In the past years this unusual music directors with the opportuni· 
cept10n , ~nd reg1strat10n: On the hobby has brought · m a ny awards. ty to hear new music and get ideasi 
agenda for Saturday is a banquet Warren has r eceived four gold as to how the music would best 
\
a nd another basketbal~ gam e. Most keys- first place in the state a nd meet the needs of their music 
of the plan~ are still tentative, two placings in national Scholastic groups, Christia son said. 
Crawford said. _ Art Awards. Last year one of his 
The weekend is to be very in- drawings won a _cover award and 
formal , Crawford explained. The appeared on the· cover of " CavHl-
main object is to show the dads cade." 
how their sons and daughters li\'e Various uses of his talent have 
'S~nta Claus Appears 
At 'Union Christmas' 
'\VARREN DAYTON sketches one of his Mr. Double Ugly at college. been used commercially on cam-
characters which he uses on his original greetings cards, available Chairmen for the weekend in- pus lately. Warren handled the 
Extensive plans are being: 
made for the annual "Obrist~ 
ma.<; in the IJnion ," to be held; 
Sumlay afternoon .Dec. 14, · l\trs. 
Olive Schnebly manager of th~ 
CUB, said today. 
at the College Bookst.ore. Dayt.on designed the posters for the elude programs, Concie Dallman publicity for Wilson's Pajama 
\Vilson Han· Paj:i.ma Dance and other campus mL"-ers. Dayton and Pat Lyon; entertainment, Mike DancE'.. Dayton's cartoon editori-
is a Wilson· Hall -freshman. (Pooto by Jim Chin) West; registration, Jean Burts ; als have appeared in the Crier. 
3 Crier Jobs 
·Open .. Wi-nter 
- ------- housing, Bob McCleary and Al Right -now he is selling crazy 
Wh t i G • 0 · Riseburg. cards for all occasions. The cards 0 . $ Qtng - .n Others are -fovitations, Sue Mc- are- on sale in -the College Book-
Cracken ; coffee hoi.u\ - Nicki Reed store as well- as · downtown -loca-
T~t- and George Selig; · banquet, Alden tions. 
All-College Play, · ·Ten Nights in Esping; secretary, Dar lene Driver ; Warren is a n art m ajor and also 
a· B.ar-~oom," 8 :15 p .m ., C6llege and public_ity, Cherry O'Bannan . experiments w ith water color, tem- 1 
. Come In and Browse 
at 
SHELTON BOOK SHOP--
Stu<lents wishing to exercis.e their 
newswriting talents may get . their 
i· big chance this coming quarter, 
Miss- -Bonnie . Wiley, Crier adviser, 
said today,. 
Aud!tonum. Anyone interested in working on pra, a nd modern abstract painting . I 
SGA Movie, "The Great Caruso," I one of the committees. may_ con- His ambition is to become a com -
7 p .m ., CES .Auditorium. tact Cr awfor¢1 at Box 674, he s~id. mercial artist. · __:_--~~~---================== 
422 N . Pine 
El~ens6urg . 
f At the start of w inter. quarter, 
,; several paying positions will be I' 
ope n on the Crier staff . . 
The largest paying position open 
will be that of associa te e ditor, 
formerly held by' Sharnn J . J ohn-
son, who .is leaving to begin student 
teaching. The salai·y is SlO _ per 
issue. 
The F eature Editor position will 
a lso become vacant. The position 
was formerly .held by Janice Kotch-
, k~, who has resigned . This posi-
. · tion :pays $3.50 per issue . . 
One additional photographer is 
. needed by the· Crier. 
Darkroom _ experjence is desired 
. and the pay. is $1.50 per p icture 
used in the Crier. 
• To apply, studen ts should write 
. a letter of application stating qual-
ifica tions and bring it to the Office 
of Publications, M 110. Miss Wiley 
Said . 
100 Cadets Take 
Air Force Test 
Approximately 100 eligible ROTC 
cadets took the Air Force Officer 
Qualification Test yesterday. The 
Cadets were excused from classes 
for the entire day. 
This test will _de termine those 
who are eligible to go on with 
advanced ROTC. 
Give . 
VIHITMAH'S 
SAMPLERS 
The Finest Boxed 
Chocolates Money 
Gan Buy 
r.oR 
ALL 
o·ccASIORS! 
BOS TIC'S 
· DRUG STORE 
-
·.·1· . YOUR REXALL STORE 
N.E. Comer 4th and Pearl 
·English: MAN ·WHO SQUANDERS: 
HIS. LUCKIES 
Thinkll•h translation: When this gent 
gives someone the shirt off his back, he 
throws in free laundry service. In pass-
ing around the cigarettes, he knows no 
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pa,l? Keep 
the carton!" The man's really a walking 
testimonial to the honest taste of fine 
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies 
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 .away-
which makes him a bit of a tastrel! 
- - . SOPORIFIC SP~E<;HMAKING 
Englrsh: . 
ARTHUR PRl!iCE. MEMPHIS STATE u. 
- 4 
BLUE-BLOODED )i()U:E PET 
English: RUBBER HOT DOG 
DONALD KNUDSEN. HARVARD . 
-SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Think lish is so easy you'll t hink of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each 
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
best- and we'll feature many in our college. 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with trans-
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box67 A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y . Enclose your name, address, college or 
university and class. 
Get the genuine article. 
English : SHOT-PUTTING AWARD 
Get the honest taste 
·of a LUCKY STR-IKE 
Pr:oJuct of JZ~J'~-"J'~is mr_middk riam/ 
• 
,,., 
j . .. 
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Cats In Co-Championship 
W esfern Losses 
Loggers Jam 
Circuit Finish, 
Beat Vik.ings 
UBC Falls, 35-14, 
Western Jumbles 
The Central .Washington Wildcats closed out their 1958 football 
season last Saturday smashing the University of British · Columbia 
Thunderbirds 35-14. CPS downed · the Western Washington Vikings 
Western Washington College was 14-0 to for ce a tie for the E vergreen Cortference Championship 
Central Gains Tie stunned right out of the conference UBC put on a tremendous show- • 
Th bl h Th C championship by t he College of Pu- irnr a2:ainst the Ellensburg U. Don e inevita e appened. e olege of Puget Sound - -get Sqund last Saturday 14-0. The Vassos, the T-Birds' answer' to Cats, Vikings 
Tie For Title 
came up with the biggest upse t of the year in Evergreen Con- Vikings had the title virtually Cor ky Bridges, was u11stoppahle 
foirence acti~n' by squelching Western's title hopes 14-0 . The . wrapped up until the Loggers ere- once past- the Wildcat line. He 
CPS victory caused a title tie between Central and W estern ated a log jam for Evergreen Co:i- showed tremendous speed in the 
wiith both teams posting a 4-1 tonference record: Ce~tral has ference SUJ?remacy between West- secondary. The :line plaY. was 
tt:lhle more impressive seasori record having won six, lost one and ern and Central Washington. rough throughout the entire con- Central Washington and Western 
. .. ..,_1 wo The v·k· h · ·· t JI Irony was the key-note . 1·n " 'est- test with both lines taking a tre- Washington ended their r egular Ev-11ot\"-iu. n . 1 1ngs ave a six- ow . over-a. season average. vv -
ern's loss. The week before, Fred mendous beating. ergreen Conference season in a 
. There would be no/ outstanding reason for a playoff E merson threw two touchdown Two Quick Scores deadlock for first place. Both 
between the two schools. passes over 55 yards and kicked In the fir st half Central came tea ms have identical won four lost 
The possibility of the Evergreen Conference· champion the game winning conversion in up with two quick touchdowns one records in league action. 
l\)ilaying off with Willamette for the NAIA district cham- beating Central. Against CPS, which momentarily · stu11ned the The College of Puget Sound cre-
)liionship is nill. Willamette was nipped by Arizona State Emerson set up the first logger B.C. homecoming crowd. After the ated the first place tie by upsetting 
I' d · TD by fumbling with 3 :37 lef~ in Cats had scored their first s ix favored Western last Saturday 14--0 . 
. :ast Satur . ay 7-0 to virtually kill their hopes for a bowl ~id. the first period. Nine plays ) at~r pointer and BridO'es had booted the I Central got b~ck to its winning_ 
If a payoff were played between the co"champions I would Bob Aust!n scampered nine yards extra point, -Britlsh,..Columbia furn- way~ by defeatm!S the UBC Thun-
hE!+Ve to go out on a limb and say the previous score would be for the frrst CPS, score. I ble. d the kickoff. Clayton Evans derbirds 35--14 m a non-league 
)'·e versed if not thoroughly revamped by the Wildcat agrega- On the next to last play · of- the ·scooped up the loose pigskin and game. 
- game Jerry· Thacker rambled · 31 rambled approximately 35 yards CPS cinched third place as a 
,l.fo:Jll. ,. yards and the second CPS touch- and the second Sweecy taily. result of their Bellingham win. 
All-Americans 
. : Two pf Central' s mainstays1 in their second consecutive 
clh,ilimpionship season have been nominated and are being fa-
vmably considered for All-American honors. Corky Bridges 
and Larry .Maguire, by leading the backfield and line respec-
t ively throughout the season, have garnered the attention of 
Little All-American selectors horn this area. 
Larry Maguire Corky Bridges 
Everyone knows about Bridge's e;xploits this year. He 
galloped a.way with the conference individual offensive sta-
tistical department in his hip pocket. He led in rushing, 
£ei:.oring, individual offense and punting. During the entire. 
re-a.son_ he came· up with 16 touchdowns plus many extra 
.ll»ints. 
M aguire was one of the ~even individual s who saw to it 
that Bridges made the yardage he did. The Central tackle did 
i!il tremendous job on the line using his 6' I"' 211 pound frame 
tt <O> g ood a dvantage. He is a junior hailing from Chelan Wash-
ingto n . 
Predictions 
Going into the last big w eekend of football -action I have 
""- .; oo p,ercentage in the predicting of football games. Ten 
' iight, five' wrong and one tie is mY 'Season record: 
Here' is an attem'pt at the last of my football games guesses: · 
W A~HINGTON ·, 2·1-W ASHING TON STA TE 14. 'The-
~~kies ~ave to get going sobner or later- to defend their early 
~ason sliowing. This would be the perfect time to make· a 
aunccessful season out of a cmedioci'e O'ne by ending State:s -Rose..;<· 
lbCllw ] hopes . The Cougars are loaded with talent particularly ' 
.fo the quart~rb-ack department but · are ripe for an upset. Out 
~Iii\ a limb ••• Washington. 
HUMBOLDT STATE 27-WHITWORTH 6. The roof 
fell in bn the Pirates last week losing to the Evetgreen Con· 
!e-ence cellar team 26-20. Humboldt whipped the same 
t:eam 29-0 in an early se11son game. · Humboldt easy. 
OREGON ST A TE 14-0REGON 6. Rosebowl fever is 
·lilt ai hig h pitch around Corvallis with the Beavers still in the 
figh t for th e New · Year's day battle. If they should win and 
~alifornia lose the Coast · Conference would be invol¥ed in a 
ici'.t'ad h eat. Could· be dose but • • • OSC 
CENTRAL 71-SPC 58. No this is not football. Bas. 
ketball is just around the corner with Central opening Dec. 
2: against the Falcons from Seattle. With seven lettermen 
hack from last year's tremendous team 'the Sweeey court 
men should go a long ways •.. SPC graduated their ace in 
tthe hole Loren. Anderson last Spring and with him went 
the team. In a breeze • • • Central. 
! Poetry De partment 
• The season is over, footballs are turned in, Centra l 1s· co-
it:lb~mp, much to W estern's chagrin. 
"rile Smith Tower, in Seattle, is l T~aching techniques are observ-
!thE' largest building in height west ed by CWCE education majors 
11.lf Chicago. through closed circuit television. 
down. Bridges' kick was good. The scor·e Eastern Washington is in fomth 
at the half was l4-7 Central. place , Whitworth, fifth and PLC 
WSC Footballers 
Make Brief Sho.w 
The entire Central ball club play- last. 
ed tremendous football. Jim Black The Lutherans won their fir,;t 
had possibly his greatest college conference game of the season 
game. He threw two touchdown over Whitworth last weekend 26-20.. -..& 
passes to Bridges and scored two W r .. 
The Washington State College ·himself. Orie on a quarterback CENTRAL ............................ 4 1 
freshmen football team put in a sneak and his second on a m ake- Westem .......... . ....................... 4 1 
brief appearance at Central Wash- shift run after being,}.111able to -fi;1d CPS ........... ............... , .............. ..4 3 
ington College Nov. 13. They were a receiver clear ·to f'throw to. Eastem .......... ............ : ........... 2 3 
on their wax to Seattle for a game Bridges Gets Two Whitworth .......... . ................... 2 4 
with the· University of Washington Bridges picked up his lSth and PW ·········· ................ : ......... ,. .... ! 4 
freshmen and stopped for a brief 16th touchdowhs of t.he year. His UBC .......... ................................ ! . 3 
workout in the field back of the Tl u · ·t f B ·t· h c I r unning game was somewhat ham- 1e mvers1 Y o n is · o um-
CUB. ' pered due to the powerful 'Bird bia is not an official member of 
Three offensive units . drilled on 
faking and pass 'plays for the ben-
efit of many Central on-looket·s. 
They showed an offense tha t B@b 
Newman and George Wilson; state 
pass throwers, have had consider-
able success with as Cougar varsity 
players this season. 
line. His two touchdowns came the E vergreen Conference. 
on passes from Black. He would 
plant himself behiflci the Briti;>h 
Columbia . defense, ca-tch the pass 
and scamper the ' r.e,maining yards 
for the scores. He also had a 
perfect day at the point a fte r 
touchdown line. 
RaraAvis 
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn' t 
care for the good t aste or Coke! 
In fact, you might even call him an 
odd ball. After all, 58 million times 
a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys 
Coca-Cola. All these people 
just can't be \\Tong! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
..... ' . ' 
Central Men 
Wear 
Bulky Knit 
I . . 
Sweate,rs 
,from 
RQss Bros. 
We have a complete selection 
of a ll styles of bulky knit 
sweaters for your campus wear, 
with crew necks, V-necks, and 
sports collars. Come in and 
try on one of these new popu-
lar models soon. 
College Styles 
Begin at 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1958 
Basketball Set 
To Start With 
Seattle Pacific 
Central Washington's basketball 
team opens its season Dec. 2 
against the Seattle Pacific College 
Falcons. Seven lettermen are re-
turning from last year's second 
place team . 
Bill Coofdes, All Evergreen Con-
ference forward, leads the list of 
:returnees. Darrel Deeg, the 6'7" 
hook-shooting artist will probably 
occupy · the pivot for the Wildcat 
cause. He was named All-Confer-
ence honorable mention last year. 
Bieloh's Set Shot 
Bill Bieloh is ·a good bet for a 
guard position with a consistant 
set shot. He was voted All-Con-
ference second team 19-St spring . 
The other lettermen are Fr·"d 
Hauff, Ed Aho, Wally Loe who 
played his best games against 
PLC, and Wayne Dalesky. 
Pacific Lutheran 
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WAHPER Presents Annual 
Conf ere nee Thru Tomorrow 
each s~ored a touchdown as t~e t The Washil'.gton Assoc~ation of 
Wildcats opened their season m Health, Physical Education, and 
Walla Walla against a team vvhich Recreation will hold their anpual 
finished fourth in the Northwest conference through tomorrow at 
Conference. the Columbian otel, Wenatchee~ 
CENTRAL 20- CPS 19. Danny Washington. Guest speakers fot" 
Schwisow scored the first touch- the conference will be Dr. Hein, 
down of the day giving Central Consultant in Health and Fitness, 
a quick lead. It was short lived America!') Medical Association 1and 
however as the Loggers bounced Dr. C. L. BrO\vnell, Columbia tJni-
back with three quick scores to versity. Brownell is the author o.f 
give the Tacoma school a 19-7 half- .several physical education tex.t-
time advantage . books. 
Big Secon1l Half 'I •There will be many section niee t· 
The second half showed Central ings on various phases of HeAlth, 
putting on a gre· t defense and Physical Education and. Recrea~ion 
offense demonstration by holding presented by leaders m the f1eid 
CPS scoreless while r acking up from the state. J im Adamson. a 
two touchdowns of t heir own. CWCE graduate, is the State P res-
Schwisow scored a ll three Wildcat ident. 'Program Chairman for the 
six pointers and Bridges converted conference is Nancy Richkert, an• 
two out of three to give Central ·other CWCE graduate. 
a 20-19 victory. Ceutral Staff lHtends 
CENTRAL 43-WHITWORTH 12. Members from t he Central staff 
The first home game of the season who will be on the program are 
beO'an with a resemblance of a Dr. Everett I rish and Howard 
tra0ck meet. On the second play Schaub. · Irish will appear qn a 
from scrimmage Bridges took the. panel in the research section 'and 
ball and scampered 74 yards for Schaub will be on . a panel; fol' 
Central's roughest competition is his first of three touchdowns. On Elementary School Physical E du· 
expected to come from the defend- A DEFLECTED PASS highlighted a recent MIA football· game the ,.kickoff, Rex Schimke _took the cation. , · . .• . 
ing champion Pacific Lutheran. between North Hall and Alford. Alford . and . Off-Campus III and ball and ramble d up the sideline Centrals Vernon Ball and M1tlg1e 
Chuck Curtis and Jim Van Beek Off-Campus i: are currently battling for the championship. Fol- for a 95 yard touchdown. Thompson will lead and assist "lith 
are both returning to the team · lowing the footbaJI season an l\IIA volleyball league will be set up. .. The rem'ainder ·of the game was the student panel, "Physical E du· 
vvhich almost took the NAIA tour- all Centra l'·s. Besides scoring three cation and Sputniks" at the ·' stu-
nament. At the present time, Cur-. 4 Tea_ ms ·sr:· 1'.ff ·Gam· e H·1gh1·1g'hts six pointers Bridges als.o passed dents' .lunch~on, Friday noon. 'Also tjs h<is ,a broken ankle .as' a resurt . for two. attending Will be Mrs. Helen JMc· 
of football aad Van Beek is suffer- The final score was 43-12. Cabe . who is t11e faculty chairman 
ing from a .shoulder ~eparation. R b I T It Sh E 11 Track Meet · .of t11is group. ,,,The ~oofe.rence s~hedule l;>egins ·OSe ow : . I OW' ·xce ent ' . !CENTRAL , 27-HUMBOLDT 27. ·"Students have been urged to 
Jan. · 10 against UBC. · . · • " , , , • ' . This · game was marred by the in- attend since it i an opport{,inity 
'Dec. 2-Seattte Paciflc Home ·I n F I ria I Ga rne ·G - d 'Att . k jury of Danny Schwisow. A broken to gain a greater understanding 
. •Dec •. 5-Portland Sfate Home · . · . rou· n ac leg sidelined him for the remainder of the profession," Mrs. McCabe 
' R · of ·the year. said. Dec. 12-:".Lewis &:,. Clark. ..... There The rat:e · for this year's ose · · · · ,' , 
Very little defense was present . All those .making advance ar· Dec. 13-Portland State .... There Bowl has .been narrowed to four t· 
· C 1 in the tilt. The statistics prove rangements a re being excused 
·Dec. ·19--Whitman ............. .Here 1·n ti. 1·e .·Pac1"fic. Coast Confere.nce. · Central Wasl}ington °1 ege .·com- th ' H b ldt · k d up 19 f1'rst fl 1 f h ' f 
· 1 d · f b 11 tl1 · is. um o pie e · ·om c asses "Or t 1s . con e~nce. 
·Dec. 20-WJ\itworth .. : ... .... There· C rf . h' I 1 t S t d IP ete its . oot a season w1 a dO\\'ins, Central 17; Humboldt pass-
Dec. 22-U. of Alaska ... " ...... Here . . a J om1a, .w 1C 1 ·l;s7 I a ur ~y record of six wins , one loss and ed for 425 yards and gained 130 
Jan. 2-Whitman ............. - ... There tripped Washmgton, - , eads t e I cine tie . They shared their second on the o-round Centr·al passed for 
Jan. 5-St. Martins ............. .Here . Pacific race, followed by Oregon straight Evergreen Conference ti- 0 • 
, 87 yards and ran for 295 ;:m the 
·Jan. &-St. Martins .............. Her •} State, Washington State, and South- 1 ti~ _with the Western Waspington 
Jan. 10-UBC ......................... .Here em California ready and• able to V_i~mgs , and ·sho~ed tw<;> players gr~~~d~es picked ~P 233 yards rush-
Jan. 16-\\.'hitworth ...... , .. .Here ' fill in if the Bears bog down. which. are possible 1:'1ttle · All- ing and Fred Whitmier passed for 
Jan. 17-Eastern ...... .. ........ Hei·e I The OSC Beavers climbed into Americans. Cork_Y Bridges and an amazing 425 yards. 
. J · · Larry Maguire were the mainstays J::: ~~ :: :::::  :: :::::: ::::::~::~ :orti~e~~~~ ;r:~~C~~ga;!si~~ . ;!~ !n {he backfield and line respect- CENTR.~~i~~~Pt~r~j. Bridges 
Jan. 31-WWCE .. ., ...... ...... .. There Stanford, 24-16, while WSC played ive y. . scored five touchdowns and picked 
Feb "Eastern There · · · ·r· ·t·l th ·' Brief Sk.~tch up 227 yar·ds w1'th 'f.D. gallops of · · • ...- .......... ........ . a i::ion-con. erence game w1 . 1 . . e . " 
Fe'b. 7-Whitworth ..... c . .. .' \.'fhei.-e copege qt' Pacific, ·burying them, Here is a brief sk'etch of each 63 yards, 47 . yards, 62 yards, 11 
Feb. 12-CPS ·:.. ....... . ............. Here " 34-0. WSC and OSC could fin ish game the Wildca ts · were involved yards and 20 yards. The game 
Feb. 13-WWCE .......... . ...... .He1·e up the season with won 6, lost 2 in this 1958 season. was all Central as th8y bombarded 
Feb. 2l~UBC ...................... There records by coming out on the win· CENTRAL, 13 - •\VliITMAN 7. j the · Lutes with their biggest score 
Feb. 25-PLC .......... ............. ning side Saturd:ay. Coi·ky Bridges and J im Thrasher of the year. 
·17· "' .. " "' ',, ',, ( ~RSak~ 
DIAMOND RING'-
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
~I ..;:~ .l 
WA 418 
..:__ 5-2661 N. PINE , 
Do JfJu Think for Yourself ?(r:Jfi.f~EC:.'t~J~~~s) 
. ".ttJ_==~-0..rv· -,\ . 1. Do you find going "off the . . A . o .. 8 D PY-~ 5. When writing a letter applying for beaten track" on ·a trip . a job, would you try to make it 
(A) interesting and constructive, or . (.A) original and off-beat, or (B) 
(B) merely im:onvenient? factual and concise? 
2. In a heated diseussion would you 
· rather (A) be the " moderator," 
or (B) jump in on a side using 
any argumen\t to win? 
3. Before makii::ig a complex decision, 
is your first move (A) to marshal 
the facts, or (B) to ask the 
advice of a respected friend? 
4. Do you (A). tr.y to figure out ahead 
what each day will brin11, or (B) 
face problems as they come along? 
6. If you were getting furniture for 
9. When you step up to a cigarette 
counter, are you (A ) confused 
by all the conflicting fil ter 
claims you've seen, or (B ) sure 
of what you w:int because you 've 
thought things through? 
a room, would you look first for 
(A) something comfortable, or (B) 
·something colorful and unusual? 
Would you prefer a job (A) in an 
old established firm offering 
security, or (B) a small company 
which could expand rapidly? 
Would you rather be known as a 
person who (A) works well with 
others, ·or (B) accepts 
responsibility on his own? 
You will notice that men and women 
who think Jor themselves usually choose 
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought 
it through- they know what t hey want 
in a filter cigarette. And VICE ROY gives 
it, to them : a thinking man's filter and a 
snwking man's taste. 
*If you h ave checked. (A) on 3 out of the 
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out 0f the 
last 5 . . • you think for yourself! 
' © 1958, Brown & Willia m son Tobacco Col'p., 
The ,Mon Who Thinks for Himself Knows 
-
ONLY Vl:C E.R.OV fllAS A THINKING MAN'S 
F ILTE R •• . A S MOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
, 
. -
·-
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• 
"WHO STRUCK HER?" Concie Da.Jlma.n, a> ba rtender Slade's wife, cries. Simon Slade, · left 
and Ha.rvey Green look .on horror-stricken as Joe Morgan helps his daughter, little Mary_ Simon 
Slade threw• a dice tuinble r at Joe, missed; and hit little Mary by mi~take. "Ten Nights in a Bar-, 
Room" openetl last ·night to a near · capacity· crowd in the College Audit-Odum. Two more perfor-
mances, tonight and tomorrow nighj;, are scheduled at 8:15 p.m. Milo Smith is direct-Or. 
"FATHER! They have killed . 
ine!;, Wounded in the forehead 
with. a· glass ttiinbler little Mary 
screams in terror to Joe J\lorga.n, 
the drunkard. · 
· "AND IF I ever forgive Simon Slade ••• " Joe Morgan be;l-
lowss at his wife, portrayed· by Margaret Cedergreen. at· the bed-
side of their d~ing da.ughte~, J\'Ift.ry. Slade has. thrown. a - ttIDtbler -
which causes little Mary's death. 
"YOU AIN'T a com doctor?" Dm}Ilg the first scene Sample 
Swichel, played by Jade Smith, tries to . identify the stranger in 
Ced&rviue, Roger Bel-gbotf ·plays Mr. &mah.e..~ho poin~.out.evils . 
' { and preaches.~gOOd.-.~ · 
Harv·~Y 
Green, left, in the forest a.rid 
takes him to jus.fice for . killing 
. Willie · Hammond~ Mike . •Dore : 
plays the villa.in. .,.. . 
.. 
.. 
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Laugh, Cry, Be Amu.sed_ 
At Central's 'Bar-Room' 
VILLAINOUS HARVEY Green lea"ds W ilJie Hammond astray 1 
in the evils of drinking and gambling. F rank Slade, played by 
Marty Budzius, cente r, serves the liquor t 'o Harvey, righ t , and 
Willie. Dan Alspach plays 'Willie . 
LITTLE l\fAR.Y persuades her dnui.kard father, Joe Morgan, 
to eome home from the bar-rooni becti.\tse 'her baby brotlier Benny 
is dead. Patt Overly ptays little l\Iary. Gary .Bannister takes the 
' role of Joe l\Iorgan. 
MEHITABLE CARTRIGHT confides m Swichel the happy 
nmvs that her "black knight" has proposed. The sentimental 
Mehitable, pol'trayed by Sharon Gervais, la~r ~vers her lCiver 
is r eally the villain, Harvey GreeIL 
HALF DRUNK, Swi<:h el t.ells . Simon Slade, the bartender, ! 
that ·he ~ever_:Jmew· a .man-. go: t;o the · almshouse that .. he .hadn~t" 
rwn' to· blame··tor 'hlS cpo¥erty. · ,·sJade: is ·pla.yed' ,by4im '~enny;'· 
(All photos ~ by .. c{im. Chin} 
